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Abstract
Congenital skull fractures of newborn are rare and create medico-legal problems. Their management is controversial. Between surgery considered too
aggressive and uncertain conservative attitude, reduction by suction cup or
breast pump is an alternative. The authors report their experience through a
case of successful resolution of a congenital depressed skull fracture using a
suction cup in a newborn at 13 day of life followed by a literature review. This
technique avoids the usual complications of surgery and reduces the anxiety
of parents related to surgery. It also avoids the anxiety of having a newborn
with a recessed skull and a conservative attitude with uncertain outcome.
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1. Introduction
Depressed skull fracture in “Ping-Pong” is specific to newborn and infant because of the elasticity of the developing bone that allows an indentation without
rupture.
It usually occurs after traumatic birth. However, they can occur during the
antenatal period. The diagnosis is often made at birth and gives rise to serious
problem of medical liability. In fact, it is impossible in case of obstetric maneuvers or associated instrumental extraction, to distinguish spontaneous depressed
skull fractures from those induced by trauma [1], even if these last ones are significantly more likely associated to intracranial lesions [2].
The treatment of these depressed skull fractures is controversial. It differs acDOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2019.92011 Mar. 26, 2019
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cording to the authors. Indeed, some authors propose a surgical abstention considering the possibility of spontaneous resolution; others on the other hand suggest a surgical management. Between these two modalities, there is lifting by
suction maneuver, especially with a suction cup or a breast pump. We report our
experience of congenital depressed skull fracture lifting with suction cup. The
goal of this paper is to demonstrate the validity of a procedure that could be
performed with a minim risk on patient by avoiding more aggressive surgery.

2. Case Report
A male infant was born at 37 weeks of gestation by caesarean section due to
presence of a placenta praevia. His mother was 30 years old and primiparous.
Birth weight was 3600 g and head circumference at birth was 33 centimeters.
The presentation was cephalic. The Apgar score was respectively 9, 9 and 10 in
one, five and ten minutes. The pregnancy history was without any particularity.
There was no mention of abdomino-pelvic trauma nor uterine myoma. A left
parietal skull depression of 5 centimeters in diameter and 3 cm in depth was
noted at birth (Figure 1). There was no edema or subcutaneous hematoma with
regard to depression. The anterior fontanel was normal. No sign of intracranial
hypertension were detected.
The obstetrician requested a neurosurgery opinion. The CT-scan confirmed
the depressed skull fracture without associated parenchymal lesion (Figure 2).
We initially opted for conservative management and explained to the family the
possibility of spontaneous resolution. However, one week after birth, parents
consult again and express their anxiety. This led us to propose lifting the depressed skull fracture by using a suction cup at 13 days of life.
The suction cup was placed over the depressed region for obtaining the airtight seal between the scalp and the cup (Figure 3). A gradual aspiration was
carried out until the depressed skull fracture is reduced. The maneuver was performed under general anesthesia.

Figure 1. Picture of the newborn showing a
depression of the skull.
DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2019.92011
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Figure 2. CT scan showing no parenchymal lesion.

Figure 3. Technique of lifting the depressed skull
fracture with a sucker.

In addition, there was a swelling at the site of application of the suction cup
after the procedure (Figure 4). The newborn was discharge the day after.
The controls 3 months and one year later showed integral resolution and
normal psychomotor development. There was no notion of epileptic seizure.

3. Discussion
Congenital depression of the skull is relatively rare. Their incidence is estimated
between 1 and 3 per 10,000 live births [3]. During the last ten years, 16 cases of
congenital depression of the skull have been published (Table 1). This injury is a
source of anxiety for parents. Congenital discomfort is the result of excessive
and/or prolonged pressure on the skull during intra-uterine life or delivery [4].
There are multiple causes, including maternal abdominopelvic trauma, forceps
use, uterine fibroids, vicious fetal presentations, fetal skull compression by the
DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2019.92011
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Figure 4. Depressed skull fracture lifting.

limbs, the head of a twin, or maternal bone structures such as L5 vertebra,
promontory, pubic symphysis and ischium [5] [6]. These discomforts are not
favored by maternal age, parity, gestational age, type of delivery, and fetal weight
[5].
The consequences of these skull depressions seem to be mainly aesthetic. On
the 16 cases collected in the literature these last 10 years, no case of sensitivo-motor deficit or psychomotor disorder was reported. It was believed for a
long time that patients with congenital skull depression had an increased risk of
seizures. In addition, some authors have expressed the concern that the pressure
exerted by depression on the brain parenchyma may cause functional brain
damage, a decrease in cerebral blood flow, and epileptogenic foci thus explaining
the value of surgical treatment.
However, several studies since the 1960s have shown that for children without
neurological sequelae or radiographic evidence of intracranial injury, there was
no difference between surgically and non-surgically treated patients in terms of
future neurological damage or epileptics seizures [3] [7] [8].
From then on, the surgical lifting which was for long time the rule is increasingly questioned, reinforced by the numerous cases of spontaneous reduction
reported.
Spontaneous resolution can occur because the newborn and the infant skull
are thin and flexible thus it can be remodeled [9].
Among the 16 cases published these past 10 years, 9 were treated surgically
and 7 were conservatively. This shows that surgery still have an important place
in the management of this lesion. This surgery is also a source of anxiety for
parents just like having a newborn with down skull. The outcome of the conservative attitude is uncertain with a period of spontaneous resolution up to 6
months [10]. On the other hand, there is little information to help clinicians to
accurately predict which depressed skull fracture will reduce spontaneously.
Usually, larger and deeper depressions are dealt more aggressively. However, the
treatment remains uncodified.
DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2019.92011
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Table 1. Reports in literature.

References

Fantacci C
and col. [5]

Maternal
age

unspecify

Maternal
Gestation
associated
al age at
pathology with
birth
pregnancy
born at
term

Type of
delivery

Skull
depression
dimension

Neurological
manifestation

Treatment

Follow-up
outcome

none

elective cesarean
section at the
request of the
parturient

unspecify

none

surgery at
3rd day

immediate full
resolution

diameter:
3 cm
depth:
2.5 cm

none

surgery at
8th day

immediate full
resolution

diameter:
4 cm
depth: 1 cm

none

conservative

full resolution in 6
months

caesarean
diameter:
section for
5 cm
(occipitotransvers
depth: 2 cm
position)

none

conservative

full resolution in 4
months

none

surgery at
13th day

immediate
partial resolution

Gezmu AM
and col. [6]

27 years

41 weeks

none

caesarean section
for seat presentation

Agrawal S K
and col. [9]

28 years

born at
term

none

caesarean
section

Huang Y and col.
[3]

unspecify 38 weeks

Tovar-Spinoza ZS
and col. [13]

unspecify

born at
HIV Infection vaginal delivery
term

Dharmaraj S T
and col. [14]

unspecify

born at
term

Suneja U and col.
[15]

Arifin MZ and col.
[16]

Aliabadi H and col.
[7]

unspecify 40 weeks

none

none

caesarean section diameter:
for failure of work
6 cm
depth: 2 cm
progression

none

surgery at 2
week of life

full resolution

none

diameter:
caesarean section
4.5 cm
for fetal distress depth: 0.5
cm

none

conservative

full resolution

occurrence of
conservative
epileptic seizure

full reduction

30 years

born at
term

none

vaginal delivery

21 years

born at
term

none

diameter:
vaginal delivery 2 cm depth:
2 cm

36 years

39 weeks

none

40 years

38 weeks

41 years

36 weeks

unspecify 38 weeks

DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2019.92011

unspecify

none

surgery

full resolution

caesarean section
for failure of work unspecify
progression

none

surgery

full resolution

none

caesarean section
for failure of work unspecify
progression

none

conservative

full resolution in 8
month

none

caesarean section
for failure of work unspecify
progression

none

conservative

full resolution in 8
month

none

surgery due
to an
associated
cerebral
contusion

full resolution

Basaldella L
and col. [17]

Staels W and col.
[18]

unspecify

none

vaginal delivery diameter: 4
assisted by
cm depth:
suction cup
0.5 cm
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Preston D and col.
[19]

Veeravagu A.
and col. [20]

28 years

diameter:
high blood
38
caesarean section
weeks + pressure and
3 cm
for fetal distress
depth: 3 cm
4 days pre-eclampsia

none

conservative

full resolution
in 6 month

unspecify

39 weeks
+ 5 days

none

vaginal delivery

unspecify

none

surgery

full resolution

unspecify 38 weeks

none

vaginal delivery

unspecify

none

surgery

full resolution

Between surgical treatment considered too aggressive for a newborn child
with a potentially self-limiting lesion and uncertain conservative treatment, vacuum reduction with a suction cup or breast pump is an alternative. This last
therapeutic treatment which can be done without general anesthesia, is less aggressive and allows an immediate resolution [11] [12]. It helps avoid thereby the
most common complications of surgery, including infection, bruising and blood
loss. The breast pump seems more advantageous than the suction cup. Indeed
the transparency of the breast pump allows observing in real time the lifting of
the depression. Moreover it seems less aggressive than metal suction cup. In addition, it seems less aggressive than the metal suction cup. Therefore it avoids
the temporary marks left on the scalp by the vacuum metal like in our case [11].

4. Conclusion
Skull Congenital depression, although rare and usually benign, still raises problems of therapeutic management because it is not yet codified. Between conventional surgical treatment, considering too aggressive and conservative attitude
long and uncertain, we suggest the technique of reduction by suction cup or
breast pump which is a less aggressive and effective alternative.
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